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Fifty Years Ago 
Monday evening the Bush Arcade 

building was crowded with merry 
dancers, the occasion being the Un- 
dine Home Company's annual Eas-| colored spring bonnets made their car driven 

ter ball, 

Messrs, Willlam G. Runkle and 
Samuel Gettig, two young disciples 
of Blackstone, 
in the office of J. C. Meyer, Esq 
and are preparing for their final 
examinations, Both young men have 

done good work and are gradually 
climbing up 

On Tuesday morning Philip Mey- 
er's flouring mill near Coburn met | 

with a crash; about 1400 bushels 
of wheat was stored on an 
floor which gave way. The grain 
broke through to the cellar and 
about fifty bushels were carried 
away by the water, 

Mrs. David Buck, an 
lady of Warriors Mark, died at her 
home at 6:30 Tuesday evening April 

12. of heart disease. She was aged 
658 years and was the mother 

eleven children, nine of whom 
vive to mourn their irreparable loss 
She was a consistent member of 

the United Brethren church, 

On last Saturday Mrs, Almy 

McCreary died at her home in Os- 
ceola, Pa. The deceased was the 
third daughter of George Hoffer, 
formerly of this county, now living 

at Huntingdon, Pa. and was a 

ter of Mrs, A. C. Mingle of 
place. The interment occurred 
Tuesday at Huntingdon, Mrs 
Creary was 31 years of age 

leaves a husband and 

children to mourn 
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d to conjecture 
no one has any pos ¢ assurance 
of a new railroad be built 

through that section but there must 
be some reason for their work there 

Bellefonte may some day have an- 
other railroad come up through that 

result of is 

Tar 

i114 ing 

va 

ler, situated on 

turnpike, three miles north of 
Eagle, Taylor township, 
county, was destroyed by fire 
o'clock last Thursday morning 

inated from a defective 

rapid did it spread that the 
had great diffic y in sav- 

Everyth was 

total lo about 

$vs 
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art of which will be saved 
was an insurance of $700 

building its 

James C. Noll 

law office 
; He added 
walnut desk week 
stans Commandery, Kni 
lar, attended services in the Meth- 
odist church on Sunday evening 

They went in a body and wore the 

full uniform of that order ... Mrs 

Wilson is having a new and spac- 
jous porch built about her residence 

on High street. John Noll and Jim 

McCafferty are doing some very fine 

mason work there , Messrs, W. L 

Malin and Capt. Austin Curtin are 

at ‘Harrisburg this week attending 

the Republican State convention as 

delegates from here William 

Garis and Capt. Henry Montgomery 
were elected by Council Monday eve- 

ning to serve as policemen for the 

year 
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Easter Sunday was a very unpleas- 
{ant day as a drizzling rain fell most 
{of the time. A few dainty, delicate- 

{appearance but most of the ladies 
{ kept their new head gear for a more 
! propitious day. 

Michael Kettner, an old gentle- 

{who lived near Tylersville, in Sugar 
| Valley, was found dead in bed on 

| Tuesday morning of last week, He 
{had retired on Monday evening in| 
tusual good health, and heart disease 

{of his death. 

the Bellefonte Academy will give an 
entertainment in the new building 

The program will consist of music, 

{ recitations, and two funny plays. 

{ An admission of 25 cents will be 

charged. Proceeds are to be used for 
improvements upon the exterior of 

tthe building 

Marriage licenses were issued to 
the following couples: Charles Zet- 

tle, State College, and Carrie Evey, 
Lemont: Miles Yingling and Ellie 
Hainer, both of Philipsburg: Jack- 

Ison Kline, Millheim, and Rebecca 

Musser, Penn township; Michael 
Boy and Maria Skurlie, both of 

Philipsburg: Thomas Meris 

Mere Krukack, both of Philipsbu 

The Centre Hall F 

“On Saturday last a tall and slen 
der youth attracted attention 

in the railroad station at this place 

On inquiry the youth told us his 
height was six feet four inches and 
his age only 17 years His name is 

Camer, and 1 ha from near 
Hublersburg. Should young Carner 

niinue until he is 21, he 
undoubtedly be the tallest man 
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During the past week many of our 
young people received invitations to 
attend the marriage of Miss Mary 

M. Owen and Mr. John M. Bullock, 
at the home of the bride's parents 
in Mechanicsburg Accordin to 

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock expect 

“at home” in Bellefonte after 

May 12, at No, 24 North 
Allegheny street. The groom is a 

young man who has grown up in 
Bellefonte and is known as a 8 

cessful clothing merchant who pos- 

sesses many sterling qualities that 
will make a noble husband, We ex- 

congratulations to John 
jand the prospective bride 

irsday 
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i 
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i lly heavy rains for several 

ys prior to the opening of the 

trout season spoiled the season op- 

ening and few reported 

catches, Some streams were ra 

¢ fishermen | 

ging 

torrents 
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ui P07 n of all contracts 

showing of “Fatty” Arbuckle films 

was announced by Will H Hayes 

head of the Motion Picture Pro- 

ducers’ Association. Action was tak- 

en as the result of the death of a 

girl who had been a guest at a 

party given by the screen star 

Nevin Noll, an employe of the 
Blair jewely store, returned to his 
home from the Bellefonte Hospital 

Cancella 

where he had undergone an opera-| 

tion for the removal of tonsils, While 

he was in the hospital his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noll of Al- 
toona, arrived here for a visit with 

him 

FUNTOEAT WITH 
STOMACH GAS 
PAINS CHECKED 
Nobody knows better than you what 

pain and distress an upset stomach 

can bring about. Foods seem to lay 

on the stomach like a hard rock. Gas 

presses the heart 

what is more, digestion lags, energy 

drops, and it is hard to be your usual 
good-natured self, 

So it is good to know that by fol- 
lowing the simple plan of taking 
Williams Formula most people can 
enjoy blessed relief from these dis- 
tresses almost over night! In Wil- 
liams Formula Herbal Extracts and 
Minerals supply gastric tonics to in- 
crease desire for foods, stimulate the 

flow of stomach digestive juices; 
mild laxatives to ease out delayed 
bowel wastes which may be setting 

up sourness and over-acidity; and 
Stomachics to ease out gas and bloat. 
Realize the happy difference the re- 
Hef from sour Acid Gas pains, Bitter 
Stomach Risings, and Belching can 
make in your enjoyment of Foods, 

Work and Play. 

Just make up your mind today to | weighed exactly three pounds. (Ed.| Maxine, and Mrs, John Pur] visited 
get after stomach upset-—{o seek re- | Note: The fish was nothing to get with Mrs, Minnie Reese on Thurs. 
Hef from these pains causing you 
misery. Telephone or come in for 
one of the 3 
WILLIAMS FORMULA 
WHITE BROS, Drug Store, Belle- 
foute, Pa, 

| Andrew G. Curtin family, 

Sour acid pains 

set up a nervous, tired feeling. And | 

o Ay Inv Horton Ray. proprietor 
large hotel at White Plains, 
arrived Bellefonte for a week's 

visit hiz family . Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert 8 Walker were rejoic- 

ing over the birth of a son at their 
home on Linn street 

Extensive Improvements were un- 
der way at the home on Curtin 
street recently purchased by Carl 

Weaver. An old and unsightly porch 
had been removed and a new porch 
constructed. The Interior of the 

home had been completely redecor- 
ated 

of a 

N. Yu 

w 4 with 

Members of the family and friends 
of George W. Rumberger gathered 
at his home in Unionville to help 

him celebrate his 85th birthday an- 
niversary. To thousands of readers 
of The Centre Democrat Mr. Rum- 
berger wag known as “Domino.” 

jauthor of amusing and entertaining 
{articles for this newspaper Mr. 

Rumberger enjoved excellent health 
land retained much of the vigor and 
interest in life that characterized 
his younger days. 

While excavating for the new 

gtone porch in front of the Elks 
home, Contractor Conrad Miller dug 

{ into the remnants of a foundation 
{of a bullding that stood on that 
i site prior to 1870. The present Elks 
building, formerly the home of the 

was unde 
i construction after the close of the 
i Civil War and was occupied by him 
and family upon returning from 
Russia 

Marriage Heenses were 
the following couples: Harry Thom. 

| as and Mabel Casher, both of Sandy 
{ Ridge; David A. Bailey, Larrys 
| Creek, and Elsie Lowmiller, Linden: | 
James F. Carter and Eve C. Confer, ! 

i both of Rebersburg; Bryan W. Ed- 
monds and Mary E. Hiney, both of 
i North Bend; John M. Tice, Fléming, | 
and Leoda W. Swisher, Julinn; Orvis 

{ W. Omdorf, Woodward, and Mild- 
red E. Waite, Aaronsburg: James! 

iH. Parks and Velda M. Gill, both 
of Bellefonte, 

i The Lock Haven Express reported 
| that one of the largest and finest 
i trout ever caught in Clinton county 
i wag taken from Fishing Creek in the 
| borough limits of Mill Hall, by Lin- 
{wood E. Brown, a State trooper 

{measured 21 inches in length and 

excited about, insofar Centre 

economical sizes of | week Edward Osmar, of Bellefonte, 
at the fishing in Bpring Creek, landed a 

{trout measuring 20% inches and 
i weighing 6% pounds.) 

is supposed to have been the cause 

On Thursday evening students of | 

jssued to! 

{from Wyoming barracks, The trout 

| county trout are concerned. Just last Hil, but is better at this writing. 

———— 

Wilson Miller, of Howard, was a 
{patient In the Lock Haven Hospital 
| suffering from severe burns about 
{the face and hands suffered in a 
premature explosion in a mine at 

|Snow Shoe. According to reports, 

| his sight was In danger. 

While driving towards Pleasant 
| Gap Sunday evening, an automobile 
operated by Bond White of Axe- 
mann, was slightly damaged when 
it was struck from the rear by a 

by Fred Gearhart 
near Bellefonte, The accident hap- 

pened when 
| suddenly to avoid striking a horse 
|and buggy traveling without lights, | 

[ An unusual theft was committed | 
on the farm of Robert Glasgow, west 
of Old Fort, Mr. Glasgow, engaged 
in spring plowing, followed the us- 

ual custom of leaving the plow in 
the field overnight, One morning 
the plow was missing and tracks 

[showed where it had been dragged to 
a fence and loaded on a truck, The 
next night the double tree was tak- 

en, 

Roy Gummo, son of Davis Gum- 

mo, farmer near State Cellege, was 

seriously bitten and dragged when 

he attempted to control a viclous 
horse which turned into a man- 
killer, The injured man was in the 

jellefonte Hospital suffering a bad- 
ly lacerated and crushed hand, The 
horse was killed by the boy's father 
after the accident, Surgeons feared 
that the youth's hand would have 

to be amputated. 

Miss Mary Smith and Miss Ethel 
Musser, two popular Spring Mills 
young ladies, hiked to Bellefonte for 

an Easter visit with Mise Musser's 

sister, Mrs. Harry Ulrich, Tt 
left Spring Mills at Ta. m 
ed Pleasant Gap at 11 a. m.. and got 

to Bellefonte about noon Miss 
Musser was a member of the grad- 

uating class at the Spring Mills Vo- 
cational while Miss Smith 

was employed the silk mill 

that place 

One man was 

damage 
eastbound freight 

five loaded cars wns 
Pennsvivanic Railroad between Ju 
lan and Unionville. The injured 

man was F. W. Waison, brakeman, 

Tyrone, { ident of Miles- 
burg who was roof of 

the third car the en- 

gine, He was the roof 
and landed on some telephone wires 

One the derailed stru’k a 
rby telephone pole and the wires 

ed to the 
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REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS 
Philip M. Irey, al, to 

Harter, et al, of Aaronsburg 
in Haines Twp. $250 

Philipsburg Coal and Lan 
to John McQueeney, of Sands 

tract in Rush Twp. $50 

W. 8 Bierly. to Melvin 

ux, of Rebersburg, tract 

Twp.. $1.000. 

Harold M. Bock, et al. to Dorothy 
E. Williams, et bar, of Philipsburg, 

tract in Philipsburg, $1 

Harold M. Bock 

wellyn Bock, et ux, of 
tract in Philipsburg, $1 

A. L. Bowersox. Adm. to C. Otto 
Cromer, et ux, of State College tract 

in Ferguson Twp. $5025 

David A. Deitrich Heirs 
Ishier, ot ux. of Howard, R. D 

tract in Walker Twp. $1 

Whiterock Quarries, Inc, to Jos- 

eph Corragio. et ux, of Spring Twp. 
tract in Spring Twp. $1 

J. I. Reed, et to George A 
Reed. et ux, of Pine Grove Mills, 
tract in Perguson Twp. $1 

RUNVILLE 
The National Defense Pledge com. 

mittee canvassed our community 
last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Milligan Lucas re- 

ceived word of Mrs. Lucas’ uncle be- 
ing dead out west In the State of 
Washington, They left last Thurs. 
day by train from Bellefonte to get 
there for the funeral on Saturday 

The Booster Night Grange meet. 
ing was held at Logan Grange Hall 
at Pleasant Gap last Friday night 
W. H Watson, Mrs. Erma Wither- 
fte Mrs. May McCliney ang Mrs 

John Purl attended from here, 

Mr. and Mrs, Sinclair and fam- 
ily of Snow Shoe, visited at the 

i Newton Lauck home on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walker and 
Mrs. May McClincy motored to Bal- 
timore, Md., to visit with their 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meyers, 
and Mrs. Erma Bollinger, at Sykes- 

ville, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs, Samue] Broome and 
children visited with Mr. Broome's 

mother at Pleasant View, last Sun- 

day. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Purl and 
daughter Sarah, of Williamsport, 
visited with home folks Sunday. | 

Pvt. Ralph Howell of an army 
camp in New York, visited with 
home folks last Thursday. i 

William Howell celebrated his 2nth | 
birthday last Friday, April 17. 

Pvt. Mahlon Watson of an army 
camp near Livingston, La. came] 
home Wednesday on a 10-day fur- | 
lough to visit with home folks, Me 
stated that the blossoms were all 
out where he came from and every- 
[thing looked very promising coming 
up the Mississippi valley, 

Mrs. Ernest Milton and daughter 
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| Over the County News 
The annua] congregational meet. 

ing of the Bellefonte Presbyterian 
church was held in the Presbyter- 

{ 

  

i Preliminary reports Indicate that 
{very few trout were taken from | 
i Pann's Valley streams on the first 

{day of the season, Streams were not| lan chapel last Tuesday evening 
50 crowded as in former years, due, with a large group In attendance 

probably, to the fact that the num- The financial reports given by the 
VArious committees were most en. 

{eouraging. The following trustees 
were re-¢lected for a term of three 
years: Earl 8. Orr and James B 
Craig. The former was elected pres- 

ident of the board 

The total amount taken in at the 
Penn State College Glee Club cone 
cert given last week for the bene- 
fit of the Red Cross War Fund drive 
was $33750, according to a report 

{today from Mrs, John Vandervort 

and Mrs. F. Raymond Bmith, co- 
chairmen of the drive, A check for 
$450 was also turned in by the sen- 

jor at the College as one of 
thelr defense contributions from the 
Senior Ball profits, An additional $5 

was sent in by the Balleyville Civic 
Club. These sums bring the total in 
the fund date to $683208 just 

$1567 94 short of the $8500 quota 
Workers hope that much of tl! 

shortage will be made up by 

benefit auction to be held April 25 

{ber of fishermen was reduced by war 
emergencies 

Guy Bohn, of Stockton, Calif, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs, H, A, Bohn, of 
Millheim, has informed his parents) 

thut he now bears the rank of 
Technical Sergeant. He also told 
them, in a letter dated April 9, that 
he will be sent to the U. 8, Army's 
Officers Training School at Aber- 

deen, Md. and Is now awaiting or- 
ders effecting hig transfer 

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Rossman 
became the parents of a baby 
davghter at 6 p. m. last Saturday at 

their home in the Brandt bullding, 
Millheim, Early Sunday morning 
complications arose in the condition 

of Mrs. Rossman which necessitated 

her removal to the Centre County 
Hospital, Bellefonte, Present reports 

from that institution indicate that 

she is recovering satisfactorily, Mrs 

W. E. Bartges is in charge of the 
Rossinan household and is caring 

for the newborn infant and th 
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Mr: children 

at Howard 
Sue Lucas 

Wednesd: 

mother 

spent last 

helping her 

me 

Miss Margie Shay spent a couple 

davs jast week with her sister, 
Pauline 

Mrs 

Liverpool 
Spring Mills 

of State Colle 
ger of 
weekend at 

Rosella Hettinger to ve 

and Dean Het. 

Bragg N. C.. spent 

Myrtle Lucas and son Rob- 
moved from this place to Belle- 

inst Thursday 
Lewis Lucas of Camp Meade, 

visited with home folks over 
weekend 

r. and Mrs. Sam Emel of Pleas- 

Vall sited last Wednesday 
the James: Lucas 

ao 

' h{ 

Pye 

¢. with a deoleg n from Mill. aa 
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Dorothy Henr 
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hein C LAL the 

Mins 

weekend 

town 

William Brungard 
visited his mother. Mrs 
gard, on Monlay 

William Smith. who 

Frenchville, spent 

with his family 
Prof. Chi Kniss and Percival 

Tharp made a business trip to Phil. 
ipshurg last Saturday 

The Spring Mills school band u 
der the direction of Prof. Harold 
Breon, ig preparing for summer er 

gagements 

Mr. and 
Loganton 

C. E. Ziegler home las 

evening 
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[4 of } Pittsburgh, 

ulu Brun- Mrs. Russell Jones and 
children of Pleasant Valley, 
Sunday dinner guests at the 

Amelia Chapman home 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Confer and 

children of Bellefonte, visited at the 
Jessie Confer home on Sunday 

H and 
te 

is employed ware 

at the weekend 

ig gf Lb 

Direct Relief Report 
Direct relief funds distributed in 

Centre coumty during the week end- 
ing Friday totalled $80590, accord. 
ing to G. Harold Wagner, State 

Treasurer. This amount was paid to 

228 Last week, 258 cases re- 
| ceived a total of $102220 

fi 

T 

Mrs. Harry Wentzel of 
were supper guests at the 

Wednesday CRSOR 

Spring Around the Corner in Beautiful Brush Valley 
Around the corner, Spring is ready to peep: 

The sign soon to plant, hoping to reap 

The cold wooly winter, had its fun, 
For another season had its usual run 

No tears shed when winter is gone, 
But fresh, human smiles Spring adorns 

When sun's kisses makes the earth warm, 
And in due time bees will begin to swarm, 

Nature rubbing its slumbering €yes and awakens, 
Being fully tired of the winter's raking 
Soon nature's eves will be wide open, 

To receive its due blessing, as a token 

The groundhog aroused from winter's sleep, 

Can be seen around the corner peep 
Looking for clover, to get a real feast, 
Then into its winter's den safely retreats 

The old fox, and somewhat shy, 
With a smile, looks for hen, which cannot fly 

When by chance he sees the hen, 
He overtakes her, and runs to his den 

The early dandelion harvest is ready, 
Its blossoms, as usual, will be real pretty 

Some people, who have an advanced taste, 
Say, “It has old-fashioned flavor, when on plate” 

The Brushvalley farmers, who are wide awake, 
And, during the winter, their implements ready make 
Also their minds revise on farming methods; 
Which will bring the highest financial credits. 

Soon nature will wear its green dress; 
In its arms, Spring's beautiful flowers caress, 

When Spring in its beautiful dress appears, 
It will gladly forget winter's chilling fears, 

God's hand in nature is wonderfully seen; 
No human hand can make such a scene. 
God through nature, in different ways, 

Shows in the beyond, of far better days. 

Many people in Beautiful Brushvalley, do highly reverse, 
The In-grafted Spirit, in the heart go dear. 
This the world’s stabilizer and supreme need, 
Hence, the importance to lay aside worldly greed. 

EDWIN 8. BIERLY, 
Rebersburg, Pa 

MARTHA 
A birthday surprise party was 

given in honor of Helene Bpack- 
man by her husband, Ormsby 
Bpackman, at thelr home Monday 
evening, April 13. She received many 

nice gifts. A very enjoyable time 

was had by all. At a late hour re. 

freshments were served, consisting 

of cake, sandwiches, pickles and 

coffee. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormsby Spackman, Mr. and 

Mrs. Lundy Steele, Mr. and Mrs 
C. E. Spackman, Mr. and Mrs. N 

R. Btiver, Mr. and Mrs. John Spack- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. O, C. Spackman, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elery Knarr, Mr. and 
[Mrs, Delan Andrews, Mr. and Mrs 
George Stiver, Mrs, Annie Stiver, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Willlams, Mr 
and Mrs. Boyd Gensamer, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Harpster Mr. and 

Mrs. John Balley, Mrs. Adah Lar- 

kin, Mr and Mrs. B Williams, 
Mrs, Charlotte Wellar, John Miles 

Harry Btiver, Mr, and Mrs. B. D 
Ross, Mr Mrs. Merrill Alexar 
der, Florence, Pave and Patri 

Steele, Helen and Lol Mr 

Zins Betty, Wanda and 

Stiver, Rochelle Knarr, Edith 
Btiver, Thelma W Gwendolyn 
Ginny and Shirley Bailey, Phyllis 

Williams, Ethel Wellar, Gene and 
Morris ] C 

Harry, Samuel, John 

Stiver, Ronald Spackm 
Williams, Jackie Alexar 
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Visitors 

the past week were 

H G Zimmerman 
Stitzer and grandson 
ger, of Pleasant Gap. who were 

here on Wednesday: Mr. and Mr 

James Young and four children of 

Bush Addition. Bellefonte who 
spent Sunday with us 

Mr and Mrs. Daniel Shuey 
two children of Julian, visited 
the Adolph Reed home Sunday 

A short it last 

8aturday revealed that the com- 
pany really means business. A well 

driller was there and had drilled 
down a short distance in the No. 5 

‘well to drill out the rubbage and 
stones that had been thrown in 
and had drilled only about eight 
or ten feet when he came upon 

the 6-inch tubing. IT had been ask- 

ed different times if this tubing 
(was still in the well and always 
said yes, for I never remembered 
of it being taken out, but someone 
told me that it had been taken 
out. IT was called there on Satur. 
day to look at it, and upon arrival 
as soon as I saw it I told the well 

driller it was the tubing. This tub- 
(ing will have to be taken out and 
{cleaned out before water can be 
pumped, which will be some job to 
lift about four hundred feet of 

6-inch tubing. Other men have been 
employed digging out a lot of pipe 

{that was left there when the ore 
| washer was junked, and some of 
fin pipe is pretty well preserved 
or 
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laying underground for about 
{ forty years. 1 was also informed that | 
ithe ore washer will be built 
I soon as arrangements can be made 

| to build it. It will be a single 
i washer with two log shafts. 
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Your Electric Range 

gives you 

DOUBLE SAVINGS 
SAVES MONEY! Now, when every penny of the food budget 
counts, you can use the cheaper cuts of meat, cooking them 
the electric way to a tender deliciousness. The deep well 
cooker of your range makes it possible to produce excellent, 
but inexpensive baked beans, goulash, spaghetti, stews and 
SOUPS. 

SAVES VITAMINS! Many of the foods you buy are rich in 
natural Vitamins: Old-fashioned cooking methods waste these 
valuable elements. Recent tests* by a leading food laboratory 
show that proper cooking— over low heat, with little or no 
water—conserves an average of 91% of the Vitamins. The 
standard electric range cooking methods are the Vitamin. 
Saving way. 

As an electric range user, you are fortunate to be able te 
make these DOUBLE SAVINGS. 

%In tests for Vitamins A, Bj, Ba, C and Nicotinic 
Acid--on carrots, potatoes, broccoli, and green peas. 

WEST PENN POWER COMPANY 
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to 
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